PARTNERSHIP & SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

Accelerating next-generation healthcare by
understanding skin health and its transition to
disease through science

The Skin Science
Foundation Network
The Skin Science Foundation (SSF) is a
multidisciplinary collaboration between
leading skin scientists, the healthcare
industry, bioinformaticians, innovation
specialists, philanthropists and legal services
founded in 2019 by the European Society for
Dermatological Research (ESDR).

“Skin health through
personalised prevention
and treatment of skin
disease”

The approach
Open to stakeholders across the field of skin
science, the SSF Network unifies industry and
academia with technology experts having a
common vision: understand skin health through
scientific research and provide personalized
approaches to prevent its transition to disease.
With big data and systems medicine at its
core, the SSF network will develop mutual
data sharing platforms, bioinformatic analysis
resources and research funding opportunities
that will drive breakthrough discoveries
and transform skin care from reactive and
disease- focused to proactive and centered on
preserving skin health.

Why partner with the Skin Science Foundation?
• Shape the future of skin science and healthcare through
participation in our steering committee
• Enhance your research through access to the SSF resources
including the Bioinformatics Analysis Hub
• Raise your visibility through brand exposure on all SSF
publications
• Easy access to opportunities to collaborate with experts and
organisations across all areas of skin science and dermatology
• Gain access to curated skin science data shared among
partners of the SSF network

“The SSF, a powerful
academic-industrial
collaboration,
will facilitate the
development of cutting
edge skin care ”

Sponsorship benefits
Together we’re stronger. By joining the SSF
Network, you not only gain access to curated
data, partnership opportunities and market
visibility, you have the opportunity to
influence and enhance the future of healthcare,
by driving scientific breakthroughs that
improve skin health for all patients.

Sponsorship opportunities
From 100,000 CHF/year

Partnership opportunities
From 250,000 CHF/year; includes all benefits of corporate sponsorship plus:

* Includes acknowledgement in scientific articles and presentations, and sponsor logo on newsletters and social media
† According to pre-determined access level

Join the SSF Network and be part of the new generation of
bioinformatics-led skincare experts as we move towards
proactive, preventative and cost-effective healthcare for all.

For general enquiries or bespoke partnership and sponsorship opportunities, please
contact the SSF office: hello@skinsciencefoundation.org

7 Rue Cingria, CH-1205 Geneva, Switzerland

Follow Us
skinsciencefoundation.org

Skin Science Foundation

@SkinScienceFDN

